Abstract-With the development of information technology, computer system has become increasingly important for the whole country as a support for social activities. Any destroy or failure of computer system will contribute to huge influence on the whole society. It is of great and direct importance to study the safety of computer information system. In the paper, much importance has been given to the safety principles for the application of computer system, development of information system, safety levels, safety service and safety structure models. Besides, according to the study, safety of computer network is a comprehensive and complicated system project, which needs to be maintained regularly by improving people's awareness of computer network safety. By studying and accumulating knowledge, people's skills in computer safety can be constantly improved.
I. INTRODUCTION
The constant development of computer science and technology with the wide application of computer has promoted the social progress and prosperity, which has brought humans with huge fortune. In particular, the development of computer network has made information sharing applied to various fields like finance, trade, business, enterprise and education and so on. The computer network is characterized with wide distribution, open system structure, resource sharing and channels sharing and so on, so network is seen as practical; Meanwhile, due to the features of online storing, sharing and transmission, information can be eavesdropped, intercepted, altered and even destroyed illegally, which may cause immeasurable losses with a weak system correspondingly. Thus, it is of great realistic significance to explore the safety of computer system.
The safety of computer system refers to safety theories and strategies, computer safety technologies, safety management, safety evaluation, safety products as well as computer crimes and detection, computer safety laws and safety auditing. During its usage, clients and data can be separated without complete access and update of the list so as to raise safety.
The fourth level is application programs, which
restricts the protection on data safety to recording level and field level, but such kind of restriction should give consideration to two aspects. First, the strong controlling strength will bring low efficiency and less inflexible programs. Second, the work of DBA will become quite complicated for relatively larger application system. Therefore, besides some important data, the controlling granularity is not expected to be too strong so as to achieve a macro data control of application programs. Computer system is a complicated technological system. From its structural description, it should include infrastructure, systematic structure and basic functions.
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